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PARTIES ELECTIVE.
Next week tha Student council will turn it A-

ttention to the pa. or rejection of the new

Vanity rrt.v r'n- - J1"1 wnt d'"""00 the counrl1

xnU reach, havlcs considered tha proposition for

verl week.. U m-- t to r propheaied.
If tha present council had been .erving when

lb. original Varsity partiea weie disiontmued. it

might be better fj'mlifiej to pass on Ihe aituaticn

Kxperience with such functions might cool the ardor
. f council memN'ra if they are determined to give

tha Uolveraity of Nebraska a bigger and better
social melting pot.

Fraternity and somhty members are nrt clam-

oring for Varsity partiea: nonfraterntty .ludentl
ie apparently well satisfied with the present ay.-ter- n

of All I'nlversity partiea. Why force this dance

pUn upon an unreceptive and unfavorable .tudent
body?

Bringing all student, together In one happy,
rongenlal group Is something to be desired. Hut

forced parties will never accomplish this. If Greeks

and non-Gree- prefer to Indulge In their social

activities separately, they should be allowed that
privilege.

H is probable that the new idea would not only
defeat its purpose, but that It might lso cause
antagonism between the two groups. When fra-

ternities, sororities and barb, desire social unity
then It will be high time to provide It. The Student
council represents the student body. If that body is

opposed to the plan, then tbe council should be de-

liberate and careful in its actions.

H
EDUCATION A LA FORD.

ENRY FORD la a remarkable man. Recently
he made the remarkable statement that he would

devote the remainder of his life to education. He
calmlv added that he expected to spend perhaps
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cently compiled a menu for

rorities. and bou. The purpose of

these according to the is to
provide students with meals. In

many of the the stewards plan tbe
meals without having

for that of work. Aa a result the students
get poorly balanced rations, and the of

food they should have to keep them in good health.
are a great service

to But is another to
be considered. There are many

ho eat at They
happens to stnke their fancy, and eat at very

Irregular Intervals. It is this claan that needs

advice of good even more Ihe

They should consider the

the and try
and their meala They are free to

eat what they choose, but should eat with

eye to the remember the ultimate effect

health eating at any or all hours

of the or
Katlng between meals, another

that be will at 40. is a bablt preva-

lent all over the cmapus. It affect who live

in sororities and fraternitiea aa well as those who

get meals downtown. to
they out of else to do. They

eat at spare And when they eat
meals, they eat thought of the effect

on their health the food they consume. College

men and women live under a somewhat greater
nervous tension and strain than the world.

They live lesa sleep. Clearly, it is that
the watch their

FROM THEM.
A shopworn in editorial
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and classmates urge it; your own sense

of initiative, industry and ambition whisper com
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ia a great deal of in his school, strongly advise it. With such a case
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tions education. Mr. Ford s ambition is rjoUbtable defense or a peculiarly in-

to build a number of technical schools in , teliect to convince one's self that the world Is

parts of the country with Edison Institute of j and student in the classroom.

Technology at Dearborn. Mich., aa the one of the best and most salient arguments in
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STANDARDIZATION.
THAT people, those univer-aitie- s,

standarized manners, and
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COLLEGE TASTES.
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WHERE THEY TEACH POLITICS.

TO TRAIN American youths for careers public

Princeton university next year initiate
international affaira-t- he

school political

first kind the United States, according

This haa been backwardpres. dispatches.
recognizing politics legitimate business an

open field for public
honorable practice

suffered as indicated
service. Consequently

tbe type men positions public

responsibility.
the today looked upon

because the inferior quality oi men
in nubile

tions, the great mass of college students omy wno nave ZnnUticllin largely
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employes quite differently. Young men mane pol-

itics Successful youths in thistheir life careers.
of their fellowadmiration andline win the

countrymen.
Had the United States paid a little more atten-

tion to its citizena in matters of govern-

ment, politics and allied subjects, is reasonable

to presume that the whole political system of this
be on a higher plane than It is today.

Recognizing politics, as Princeton has done,

trying to better them through an organized polit-

ical school is a move in the right direction.

tbe Influence of this one school can never be felt

the country over. Improvement In politics gov-

ernmental career men will be gradual enough If

most colleges in the United States follow the Prince-

ton lead. Given a chance, however, eduaction will

do much to clarify the jnurky atmosphere of gov-

ernment service In Ameri.

Dr. R. A. Lyman ia quoted as saying kissing

haa no effect on the heart. Some people will

I
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The Student Pulse
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CUT IN DANCES AT NEBRASKA.

Uauc.amo,

by

varied
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esteem
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have faikd muerably alo undrtoi. And yel.

K.,uUi thfi be autb a fallurar 10 rre-
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M n,M' uri r umi "
A widn acquaintance I. formed among stu-den- t,

through the cut-i- n feature. Tnla i. of

the pinna blggr.t virtue.. It aoiuelbiug lo U
difficult It i"considered eveiyone know, bow

to foim new acquaintance, at th. university.

new dance plan would provide a belter lime for

all. Instead of a boy and hia coed date spending

the entire evening with each other, a little variety

would be introduced through cuttlnr In. and would

add a good deal of .pica to tha evening. Coeds

would appreciate thi. Just aa greatly a their male

f lends.
A better and more unified school .pirlt would

result from such dances, because of the wider ac-

quaintanceship which would be formed amorK Mu-dent- s.

Another feature of the idea I. that it would

lesien the cost of an evening, entert.lnment. A

man who would not care to get a date, hire a car.

and provide the necessary food afterward, could

satisfy desire for a littla entertainment by

simply cutting in three or four times.
Students who are engaged will object to this

plan. Trovlslon could be made, howeve.r to elim-

inate such persons from the working of this plan.

The idea a a whole ha worked well in other
schools and certainly would not be continued in

them if it was not fairly successful. Why t It

be started at Nebraska C. M.

BALANCED COLLEGE RATIONS.

FRATERNITIES and sororities are prone to prod

their freshmen into campua actlvitiea. Many of

the neophytes rebel, would rather spend the time

in "bull"1 sessions, prefer to "cake" Instead.

the other hand some uppercla-sme- n and graduates
feel that too much emphasis placed on extra-

curricular work, that the student miss the purpose

of the university, e., an education by the strictly
academic route.

A rational middle stand on the matter of college

activities is taken by William B. Storey, president
of the tchinson. Topeka and Santa Fa railway sys-

tem, who points out that when the average executive
considera applications for positions from university

BETWEEN THE LINES

By LASELLE GILMAN.

Verse Verse

Moral Editorial to "J. 8."
COED wrote to raise a wailA Because she had to neck;

"To smoke and drink and mug
these Johns

Will make my life a wreck!

I have to smoke to keep my rep
To keep their lips away.
And as for Dmon Rum." said she
"The Womaa has to Pay.

I want to be a sport." she groaned,
But I don't like to pet.

great motivating forces the goals the tl0nnaire sent to of o O O
: raw. I nothin yet

is
aa

dutiesor
aa as

iQ

jg

where

nation

politician

nation would

Why shouldn't be popular.
And wilh the guys get by?"
Well, sister, vou must face your

F'ate;
Here's mud right your eye.

L'Envoi:
The dame who doesn't smoke

drink
Or pet had better die.
So. sister, try to face your Fate;
Here's mud right your eye.

("No Harm Results Heart from
Kissing, Declares Lyman."
headline.)
He asked likely-lookin- g miss

lege, and kno.v what are doing.
-- he wouj him have a kiss;

were interested extra-curricul- ar activities then i

he; courte not! Don't you
women

e..ii.
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in a
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and
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That it will harm my heart?"
Sei he: "Just you go ask the doc
If It will give you any shock."
And with this wise and sage re-

mark
He dumped the apple-car- t.

Apologies To . .
Omar

pOME, gulp your Coke,
the fire of Spring,

Forget your Inhibitions; have your
Fline:

The Days Collitch will over
soon

And when you're Dead you'll find
that vou can t fawing.

and In

of be

John Masefield

I WANT to go down to see them
again, to see them passing by.

And all I ask ia a noon hour, and
an unobstructed eye.

And the coeds and the March winds
and the short skirts shaking.

To hell with all these long skirts
... I think my heart is breaking.

a

Adelaide Craptey
These be
Three silent things:
A gasles. Ford . . . myself
In a quiz ... the mouth of a

dame
Just dead. (Maybe.)

I went to aee the Carnival,
And it waa really tragical
The way the boy. and pretty girls

went goofy with Hey-he- y;

I felt so intellectual,
And maybe quite satirical.
And groaned within me. "Ah,

alas!" and then, "Alackaday!"

rrron a Nebraakan newi Item: "Tbr
sra four wivl In which oo ca battar tua
ma.ra," aya Soandao, ajuntaat profewor
of pyrholory at tha Univaralty of Kn-turk-

"Firat . . ."
Firnt, aiiek; anJ than boot-lk- k awhile:
Third, paaa the oil; fourth, tmplojf guile.

a a

1 BURN the mid-nig- ht oil.
In unremiting toll,

I'll bet that all this study '.in't
According to John Hoyle.
I cram and grind and slave,
I don't get time to ehavr I

I

I & r.

A.

;r,

graduates, bolt) aclivily and tJiolaallc rat old a f

tbe turn are tigatrd
IV. Urea 1'ir.i.trnt Hioiry: "A man may N

I'll! till would b Jimr .VldeBia of hie good

qunlitlra if bia Mbolaalic record wa. bad On lb
other band a man might atand very high in bia

amdiea and I totally unfit for any position ia

buuira ottiii; lo hia inability lo mil with pan-p- l

and o duett piopeily any work thai may fall

l.i. lot."
The Miinira of Mi Stoiey . vie, should U

lecognurd. Tbe college lad or laa. who doeant
mix arouiKl. make many friends, ataum reaponsl-bibtlr- a

and cany Ihem well, haa mid much in
aeiuriiig an rdmatiou. In fad such atudent. bava
loat jut aa niu. h aa thut who spend all of their
time on lhrK things lo th woeful neglect of
academic uoik.

Activttira and alioUlic en.lraor should go
Land in ba..J.

STUDENT
Evrry nw and then aom uninspired editorial

or magitzine wnier draw, from his categories the
subject "Mudrnt radicalism." and proceed, to ex-

pend a volume of literary wrath on the too-liber- al

attitude and Ihoughla of the college student.
It is only too evident that such w ntera have j

not attended university clasaea for at leasi a uecau
nor lived in university environment during the last
few years. To th"e who have attended claaaes and
lived among hinlents even the Idea of liberalism
among Hie student la laughable; the Idea of radical-

ism is utter hysteria.
Sheiwood Eddy, wlm lias worked among .tu-

dent of three continents, declares th.t with but a
few minor exceptions. American students are the
most diH and easily-shape- d group of stu-

dents in the world. The wisdom of the world cen-

ters about them. Ihey have only to reach out to ap-

prehend the bet I bat I thought and w ritten, and

yel their opinions on race, philosophy. n'1

world peace, if any at all. are fashioned by tbe par-

ticular newspaper they read or the particular group

that forms their environment.
What an age this would be for thoe Anglo-Saxo- n

writers and philosophers of the nineteenth
century who rose from the rank, of the students to
lend passionate support to similar movement, in

their day? Yet hardly an active .tudent voice is

heard in support of the movement going on today.

There are many things to blame for thla general
apathy. Terhaps it may be the fault of our educa-

tional system which encourage, the passivenes. of

student thinking and allowa it to become atereo-type-d.

Terhaps it Is the sign of the dollar that ia

the cause; interest in philosophy, International
peace, and ethics is likely to prove a hindrance to
those who would make their way In the even lesa

liberal atmosphere of American wealth and bus-

inessDaily Illinl.

HI bet that when I'm dead I II have
Some text-boo- in my grave.

a a

Ivy Day Orator

A racketeer, dangerous and bold,
UOl inc drop on uur mdiuon, i

told,
But the Orator talked
Til the racketeer balked
And returned all Hi. jewelry and

gold.

Lines Inspired by the 22nd of
February.

""THE Father of Our Country cut
A cherry tree with bia hac, but

He couldn't tell a lie.
And he stood round at Valley

Forge.
While it was bitter cold, but

George,
He didn't bat an eye.
Well, once I thought I'd like to cut
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"RADICALISM."
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A class, but I Just lacked the gut
1 cannot tell a lie.
And once I told a girl that', nice
That she was cold as polar Ice-- She

bat me in the eye.
a a

DROPER Remarks for the Right
Occasion.

1. Pardon me, lady, but what', a
dragon?

2. Oh! You fell down. Hen, ben.
3. Well, you see. sir, I work part

time and am carrying eighteen
hours, and if you'll Just not turn
me in . . .

4. Yeah?

Davis
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